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146 Main Street, Emmaus, Pa. 18049                                            
Phone 610-965-6067                                

 

 

                                                                                                      
 

 

How can the Emmaus Moravian Congregation help people in Honduras to receive medical treatment?  How 
can we respond when a hurricane strikes a small Caribbean nation?  How can we help an orphan in Tanzania 
who has lost their parents to the AIDS pandemic?  How can we help a school in Sierra Leone serve the chil-
dren in their village so that they don't have to go to a boarding school more than two hours away?  How can 
we help to train new Moravian pastors in places like Cuba or Peru?  
The answer is that we can't do that by ourselves. We don't have people to research the needs, make the con-
nections, wire the money, and ensure that it is spent as we hope. So the Moravian Board of World Mission 
(BWM) here in North America does that work for you.  This is the agency that keeps up the connections, 
knows the needs, and can send either teams or funds to almost any part of the expansive Moravian world.   
 

 The BWM's mission is to build relationships through Mission Outreach and Mission Engagement to be 
faithful to the Great Commandment and the Great Commission, and it serves on behalf of the Northern, and 
Southern Provinces of the Moravian Church in North America and the Unity of the Brethren in Texas. With 
all of the members and congregations supporting our mission, we can accomplish far more than any one con-
gregation could do on their own.   
 

In addition to its ongoing support of its partner provinces in Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Peru, Guyana, 
Cuba, Labrador, and Western Tanzania, the BWM also manages a disaster response fund supported 
through designated donations. This fund is available for quick response to hurricanes, earthquakes, and other 
natural disasters without waiting for money to be raised.  In the past few months, this disaster response fund 
had helped the people of Nicaragua and Honduras rebuild after hurricanes and sent medical supplies to Cuba 
in response to the Covid-19 pandemic. As the 2021 Hurricane season begins to heat up, we will have the 
funds ready to go, thanks to those who support this worthy cause.  The BWM thanks the members of EMC 
for their willingness to join in this partnership. When we all give what we can and allow God to do the rest, 
amazing things happen, and the kingdom of God is built up.  

The Rt. Rev. J. Christian Giesler, Director of Mission Engagement 
Board of World Mission of the Moravian Church in North America 

                                                                                                                             

In essentials unity; in non-essentials liberty; and in all things love! 

http://www.emmausmoravian.org/
mailto:pastor@emmausmoravian.org
mailto:secretary@emmausmoravian.org
mailto:popicox@rcn.com
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Something Anybody Can Do 

Here is an example of evangelism: 

During the Pandemic I discovered Eddy de Pretto, a French singer who blends American 
pop music with venerated national treasures like Johnny Hallyday and Edith Piaf. I speak no 
French – pas même un peu – but listening to de Pretto recalls happy childhood days with my 
mom’s records, finding strange wonders like Brazilian Tropicalia or Belgium’s Jacques Brel. 
Eddy de Pretto’s albums address the perils of social media and celebrity, falling in love and 
falling apart, being an outcast and casting out our demons. 

Now, I gave fair warning that that would be evangelizing. Whether or not the modern hip-hop styl-
ing of French Renaissance singing is a thing you enjoy, you now know that it is something I enjoy. I 
offered a few reasons why. I risked sharing a personal perspective. And I look forward hopefully to 
ways that this might enrich and deepen conversation between us. 

How much easier should it be to share a few reasons that we believe God is good? 
Do you believe people need to hear about Jesus and meet people who care about them? 
How strongly do we feel about the faith that is our help, our hope, and the home of our hearts? 

Among the topics covered by Liturgies in the Moravian Book of Worship, Evangelism (pp. 133 – 138) 

brings to mind a story about four people named: Everybody, Somebody, Anybody, and Nobody: 

“There was an important job and Everybody was sure that Somebody would do it. Anybody could 
have done it, but Nobody did. Somebody got upset about that because it was Everybody’s job. 
Evrybody thought Anybody could do it, but Nobody realized that Everybody wouldn’t do it. In the 
end Everybody blamed Somebody when Nobody did what Anybody could have done.” 

Sadly, this is a slight exaggeration of our approach to evangelism. 

In our Liturgy for Evangelism, there are three things we are asked to do. We are not asked to con-
vert anyone to Christianity and we are not asked to save anyone’s soul. As I see it, we are simply 
asked to: Inform, Invite, and Inspire. Kind of like talking up your hometown team, passing along a 
favorite place to eat, or recommending a beloved record. 

Inform - What do people learn about Jesus from you? If I only had your example to go by, where 
would that lead me? Could you direct me in God’s Word for guidance and encouragement? What 
aspects of the Christian faith are you best able to explain and pass along? 
Invite – Is faith something that you are generous with and eager to share? Do you welcome and in-
vite conversation – listening to understand, not just respond? As you follow Jesus, where are gra-
ciousness and hospitality most evident in your life? 
Inspire – More than persuade, motivate, or convince; “inspire” means to fill with life, or breathe 
life into. “It is the Spirit that gives life,” (John 6:63) and the Spirit is the presence and power to share 
the life-giving Good News of Jesus & his love! To breathe out like this, we must breathe in like this. 

“God of inspiration, whose love initiates new ways of reaching out to all who risk believing, Guide 

our lives in faith, that we may willingly become you instruments of love and truth.” Amen 

~Pastor Brian 
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August  Worship Schedule                                                                                                                 
Sunday services are being held in the sanctuary.   

 

Sunday, August 1st ~ 10:00 Worship 
 

Sunday, August 8th ~ 10:00 Worship; Outdoor Communion 
 

Sunday, August 15th ~ 10:00 Worship 
 

Sunday, August 22nd ~ 10:00 Worship 
 

Sunday, August 29th ~ 10:00 Worship 
 

    All services will be available via zoom and available for viewing on Facebook later in the day.                    

Go to www.zoom.us, Click on “Join a meeting”                                                                                                    
Enter meeting ID: 442 948 9211                                                                                               

You will join a “waiting room” and then will be let into the service.                                                        
This link will get you access to all worship services and most meetings for the church. 

You are also invited to join Morning Prayer; Mon – Fri at 8:15 a.m.  (same log in info as above) 

 

Rev. Rick Bruckart, Frank Reith, Sr., Dave Iobst, Ron Hertzog,                                        
Bill Leibensperger, Gary Oplinger (Meda Henry’s brother in law),  Karl Lutz,                                                                                                   

Amy & Kevin Kelly (daughter & son in law of Ken & Karen Flexer),                                                                
Donna & Jim Leffler (daughter & son in law of Ron & Bette Hertzog),                                                                     

our homebound members, nursing home and assisted living facility residents,                                                                  
Please uphold these church members and friends in your prayers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We celebrate members James Joniec & Elise Brinker on their marriage on June 26th.                               
Congratulations and blessing on this new beginning!  

 

 

 

 

We celebrate with Kathi and Alan Boyer upon the baptism of their daughter,                       
Mae Harper Boyer on July 18th, 2021.                                                                                         

We welcome Mae and her parents into our church family!    

http://www.zoom.us
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August 1st  ~ In loving memory of Betty Harman by her family  

August 8th ~  In loving memory of Dale Hartman by his family and                                                          

In loving memory of Harold E. Haberstumpf’s               

birthday by his family  

August 15th ~In loving memory of Tara Marie Stauffer’s birthday.                                                  

Her spirit reminds us “My heart will go on”   

August 22nd ~In loving memory of Marge Gruber and Shirley Reith by the family 

August 29th ~In loving memory of Mae and Arthur Krauss by   their children 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Please help us welcome our new Student Pastor:  
Hello! My name is Mikayla Sauerbrey and I am a candidate for ministry with the Moravian 

Church Western District and a new student at Moravian Theological Seminary. While I most  
recently moved from just north of Los Angeles, CA, I am a born and raised Minnesotan. I stud-
ied child and family ministry in college and have a great passion for including kids and teens in 
the greater life and mission of the church. When I am not studying or participating in all things 
church related, you can usually find me spending quality time with a few close friends, reading 

a good book, enjoying a cup of tea, or on the best of days, all three! 
  

                                                              
On July 30th, 2022, the Emmaus Moravian Congregation will be 275 years old!                                                  

If you would like to help plan events for this anniversary, please contact the office.                                       

We will also be putting together a book with our church’s history.                                                           

If you have a special story to tell about something that occurred at the church, we want to know! Or, 
do you know a piece of history that you would like to share?                                                                

Please contact the office and share with us!                                                                                 
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First Friday Firepit Fellowship 

  All are welcome to join us for fellowship around the camp fire! 

The first Friday of each month (August 6th) from 7:00pm-9:00pm 

Meet at the back lawn near the pavilion.   

If you would like, bring a chair, beverage and a roasting stick and we will provide smores!   
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Back to School Shopping Event 

We will once again be hosting our Back to School Shopping Event on  

August 21st 

We will accept donations of backpacks and school supplies.                                         

Please contact the office to coordinate donation drop off.   

If you would like to help, please contact the office or Caren Miller.  
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VBS News  
Vacation Bible School is happening as the newsletter is being printed!  We 
have over 30 kids attending every day to go on the journey to “Mars and Be-
yond” with us!  We are learning about Faith, Boldness, Kindness, Thankful-
ness and Hope! We have an awesome bunch of volunteers and we are grate-
ful for their willingness to participate and have fun with the kids.  A big 
“Thank You” to the congregation for your support of VBS!   

 

                                         Operation Christmas Child 
                           EMC will once again participate in Operation Christmas                  

                           Child in 2021. The need is even greater with the pandemic. 

                           Items needed are: school supplies, soap, washcloths and   

                           small toys. Thank you for your donations. Please feel free to   

                           contact me if you have any questions or ideas. Diane Lint   

 

Book club meets on the second Monday of 
the month.  In August, they will meet in 
person in the Comenius room.  Everyone 

is welcome to join us! Call the office or see   
Judy Williamson for more info!  

Aug. 13th, 28 Summers by Erin Hildebrand 

Sept. 13th, Paper Wife by Laila Ibrahim 

Oct. 11th, Dutch House by Ann Pratchett 

Nov. 8th, We are the Lucky Ones by Georgia     
Hunter.  

                                                                               

Our blessing box is located on the side porch of 
the church office and it is used frequently. It is 
filled with non perishable food, toiletries and 
other necessities for those in need. The box is 
filled weekly (at least). Additional donations 
are kept in the office to replenish as needed.   

The immediate needs of the blessing box 
are:  ready to eat foods (anything that can be 
easily eaten  for our homeless community), 

spaghettios (for kids at home during the 
summer), soap and shampoo.  It is preferred 

that you drop off your donations in the              
office or place them near the Blessing box in 
a box or bag. Extra donations will be shared 
with local food banks. Thank you for your 

support! 
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Do you remember a Sunday School Teacher from your youth?  Is there someone in the church that 
made a difference to you and you are thankful for their interest in your life at the time?  Who are the 

kids of our church today going to remember when they grow up?  Is it you?  Are you the person 
that can show children love and kindness, joy and compassion?   

We need Sunday School teachers.  Are you able to devote one hour a week to the children of our 
church?  What if it was for 3 months, or 6?  Do you feel led to help shape the faith journey of the 

children and youth of our church?  If you feel called to help in some way, please contact Melissa in 
the office.  We are in the middle of planning for our Sunday School Open House on September 12th.                            

Will you be there?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Friends,  

A number of you have reached out with questions about membership and joining the Emmaus 

Moravian Congregation! We are always excited to see people connect with the ministries and 

the community that we are part of together. As summer schedules wrap up and fall calendars 

take shape, please mark your calendar for a New Member Tea Sunday, Sep. 26 at 2 p.m. This 

will be a great opportunity to meet others who are also considering membership at EMC and 

learn about the history of the congregation. For those wanting to know more about what sets 

Moravians apart and how we fit into the larger picture of the Christian Church, New Member 

Classes will be offered Sundays (Oct. 3 and Oct. 10) at 2 p.m. There will be a third and final 

session Oct. 31, before a special Sunday service and reception of new members November 7th.  

Please RSVP to the office if you are considering joining us on Sept. 26th or if you have any 

questions about membership.   

Blessings, Pastor Brian  
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Treasurer’s Report for Emmaus Moravian Church  

2nd Quarter (April thru June 2021)  

Income: 

Unified Giving was $ 51,312 and is $ 111,788 Year to Date (YTD)  

Common Ministries was $ 6,670 and is $11,575 YTD 

Plate was $2,682 and is $ 3,039 YTD 

Emmaus Moravian Preschool was $ 5,835 and is $ 10,282 YTD 

Other: Income was $ 15,612 and is $ 19,832 YTD  

Expenses:  

Salaries were $45,702 and are $94,114 YTD   

Administration was $ 2,400 and is $ 5,742 YTD 

Facilities were $ 9,207 and are $25,397 YTD 

Emmaus Moravian Prreschool was $ 5,107 and is $ 9,028 YTD 

Total Income/Expenses: 

Income thru June was $ 165,775 vs expenses of $ 137,893. 

Checking Account stands at $48,579 as of the end of June. 

Investments: Our Endowments continue to do well and despite a 1% distribution to date, they are up 7.5% 

since the beginning of the year. 

PPP Loan: The entire amount of our loan ($ 52,160) has been forgiven.  

Respectfully submitted, Neill J. Dekker, Treasurer 

 

 

 

September Preschool openings available! 
 

The programs listed are for children ages 3-5. Maximum Class Size is 15 with one head teacher and one 
asst. teacher for all classes. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00am-2:00pm 

Pre registration for the Tuesday/Thursday program is required. The days are filled with learning, crafts, 
large motor skills and small motor skills. We learn about the calendar, the weather, letters, numbers, shapes 
and various themes throughout the year. Children pack a lunch (refrigerator available). This program runs 
from Sept. – June. A $50.00 deposit is required for registration. Tuition is paid in 10 monthly installments 
of $175.00. EMC members are offered a 15% discount. A 10% discount is offered to families having 2                     
children enrolled. 

Mondays and/or Wednesdays 9:00am-2:00pm 

This is a unique program because it allows families options. Tuition spaces are available or you can also 
sing up on a weekly basis. Tuition children pay whether they are able to attend or not, but are guaranteed a 
spot. Children that sign up weekly only pay when they attend, but they are not guaranteed a spot every 
week. You can choose one or both days, and sign up sheets are available 4 weeks ahead of time. The pro-
gram has the same educational level as the Tues/ Thurs. class. Children pack a lunch. The cost is $86.00 
per month (for one day option) or $175.00 for 2 day option, or $25.00 per day. This program runs from 
Sept. to June. 

Contact Melissa in the office for more information.  Application forms are available on our website:  
www.emmausmoravian.org. 

http://www.emmausmoravian.org/
http://www.emmausmoravian.org/
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What will you share?  
 

You are invited to share your thoughts with the congregation.  If you feel led, the office can email 
you a few questions to answer about your church and membership.  This month’s answer is          
written by Melissa Heckman.   
 

What led you to Emmaus Moravian Church, or if you were a member since birth, what has kept 
you here?   
 

I guess I am considered a “lifer.”  When I was an infant, I was baptized into the Emmaus Moravi-
an Church.  Since I can remember, I was active at church.  I spent a lot of time at church with my 
grandparents, Joyce and Roscoe Schmick.  Grandma and Pappy were very involved and I just fol-
lowed.  Sometimes it was because they would take me to the Trivet after church and treat me to 
lunch, but most times it was because I liked being here.  I knew I belonged here.  I’m not sure 
how, but Emmaus Moravian was always my church and I never felt any differently.  As I spent 
time at church, I met and connected with people and my faith.  EMC was the foundation of my 
faith, and Camp Hope built on that foundation.   
 

Close your eyes and imagine a place that gives you peace.  When I do that, my mind pictures 
Camp Hope;  the serene lake, trees, wildlife and people.  Camp is where I feel closest to God. 
Camp is where I learned more about my faith.  It is where I found confidence.  It is where I found 
unconditional love.  Camp was founded in 1947 (the year my father was born).  I don’t know all 
the history, but I know that the original buildings were once Army barracks that were reassem-
bled on the camp’s property.  I do know that I slept in those hot and not so glamourous cabins for 
many summers.  Early on, my grandparents attended camps that were held for adults; my dad 
attended camp and worked a few summers there (he was paid in camp store credit); and I knew 
that camp was another place I belonged.  I spent time at camp as a counselor and as a staff person, 
serving on staff for a total of 5 summers. My children have the same love for camp and I am grate-
ful for a place that brings us all together.  At camp, we are all God’s children, broken and bruised, 
naïve and fragile, lost and hopefully found.   
 

There have been many times I have been proud to be a Moravian.  I felt that here at church and at 
Camp Hope.  I have participated in Synods as the people of our denomination pray and make de-
cisions.  I have attended youth Convos that bring people from all over together in Christ.  I am  
proud to know that this denomination holds all people in its heart and I wouldn’t want it any oth-
er way.       
 

To be a true part of the church, you must be the hands and feet of Christ.   I have enjoyed and 

learned while serving as an Elder, Sacristan, Youth Group Leader and Christian Education mem-

ber.  As church secretary, I am honored to be the voice of the church when I answer the phone or 

greet someone in the office.  This church and Camp Hope has formed me into the person I am to-

day, and I am grateful.  There have been many people who have encouraged, loved and helped 

me along my faith journey.  For all of these reasons, I am proud to say that I am part of the                    

Emmaus Moravian Church family.  The Moravian Motto that I learned in confirmation class says 

it all for me:  In essentials unity; in non essentials liberty and in all things love!    
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An Update from Camp Hope 
 

Greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 
As you are aware, the past 16 months have not been normal 

times. Our churches have closed, our choirs have been silent. We’ve 
learned how to worship online and how to hold virtual board meet-
ings. Camp Hope has not been immune to these issues either. When 
the Board had to make the decision to not hold summer camp for 
2020 or 2021, we struggled greatly with making that decision. When I 
had to call for the vote to approve the cancelling of summer camp, 
there were tears shed and very quiet “I’s” spoken by all the members. 
The last thing we wanted to do was to disappoint hundreds of chil-
dren and staff by not having our Camps and Conferences, but we 
knew that we had to cancel in order to prevent any potential spread-
ing of Covid-19. 

For the last two summers we have had Family Cabin rentals and everyone who rented a 
cabin had a great time. This summer, with a larger Summer Long Staff on site, we were able to of-
fer games, crafts, canoeing and swimming. Our pool had some much-needed work done with a         
replacement liner, new steps that were broken and leaking as well as a brand-new cover for the off-
season which was desperately needed.  

In the fall/winter of 2019-2020, the Lower Lodge was winterized. The building is now insu-
lated and can have heat in the winter and air-conditioning in the summer. The entire exterior has 
new siding and we have a new roof. We were very much looking forward to renting out this space 
to large groups in the off season. A month ago, as our Summer Long Staff was cleaning out some 
of the “old stuff” from the basement, a mold problem was uncovered. The basement has windows 
that leak and the cloth covered furniture that was being stored down there starting to grow mold. 
Upon inspection, mold was also discovered in some of the rooms on the main floor. We are cur-
rently unable to use this building to it full capacity. The new a/c unit cannot be turned on and the 
ceiling fans cannot be used. Every window is open to allow for clean air to fill the building. We 
have received an estimate for cleaning the ENTIRE building and that work will cost us $68,000. As 
you can imagine, we don’t really have that amount of money lying around anywhere and our in-
surance company has denied our claim. 

We have been very frugal for the past 16 months, we have received two PPP loans to pay 
our staff, both year-round and summer long. We are doing everything that we can to make Camp 
Hope better than it has ever been before, but we need your help. Any and all donations are greatly 
appreciated. 

Camp Hope’s property was purchased in 1946, but the first summer of campers was 1947 
and we are looking forward to having the biggest and best weeks of summer camp that we have 
ever had in 2022 as we celebrate our 75th Anniversary! We hope that you will be a part of that cele-
bration! 

 
 

Rev. Jodie Harney,  
Chair, Camp Hope Board of Management 
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Schoeneck Moravian Church Administrative Assistant 

Position Summary:  Perform clerical duties including primary church email correspondence, answering phone, filing, 
photocopying, mail, ordering of office supplies, record keeping, and tracking of data.  Compile newsletters, bulletins, 
and congregational mailings.  

Relationship: Reports to Pastor(s) and Board of Trustees 

Computer Skills Requirements:  

      Microsoft Office Suite (especially Microsoft Publisher), Data base knowledge (i.e.  Servant Keeper) 

Duties and Responsibilities: 

      Monitors phones and voicemail, records messages as appropriate 

Church Administration 

Maintains electronic filing system of all important documents and church records 

Files bulletins, newsletters, etc. according to established filing system 

Orders office supplies 

Prepares and duplicates weekly bulletins, inserts, and liturgies and monthly newsletters 

Prepares certificates (baptismal, memberships, etc.) 

Compiles and duplicates annual report for congregational distribution 

Publishes the Congregational Directory semi-annually 

Maintains updated records of clearances for relevant staff and volunteers 

Record Keeping 

Maintains membership records and mailing and emailing lists  

Tracks communion attendance based on communion cards received from worship 

Maintains worship attendance records 

       Mailings 

Assembles paperwork, labels, and envelopes for mailing, and/or emailing  including Monthly newsletter, 
Congregational letters, etc. 

Prints or orders branded envelopes and letterhead 

Prepares and distributes congregational emails using Mail Chimp platform 

Building Usage Calendar 

Maintains working Church Calendar including all services, meetings, groups, and Building Use Requests 

Handles building use requests from outside individuals and groups.  Provides information and  occasional 
tours of the church facilities for those interested in using the facilities for events and meetings  

Submits request for approval and maintains communication with the event planners 

Miscellaneous 

Understand and follow strict rules of confidentiality in all areas 

Required attendance at weekly Staff meetings with Pastor(s)   

Has 90 day probationary review with annual Performance Evaluation thereafter 

Other duties assigned at the discretion of the pastor(s) and/or boards 

Work Schedule:  Monday – Friday.  30 hours per week.  Additional hours may be required during the Easter and 
Christmas seasons.  Allotted 2 weeks (10 days) paid Vacation plus 7 paid holidays (must be approved) and 5 paid Sick 
Days. Pay rate is $16.80 per hour.   This above description is for guidance only and may not include all responsi-
bilities necessary for the facilitation of the position.  

To apply:  Send resume and cover letter to schoeneck@schoeneckmoravian.org  


